The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct its 212th auction on December 8, 2006, at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. The next sale will be held on March 9, 2007. The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Please refer to the last page of the catalog for book auction procedures. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $8.00 ($4.00 for Society members) + $3.00 postage and handling. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.

Minimum absentee bid is $10.00 and bids should be in rounded dollar amounts. For example, an absentee bid of $20.50 is not acceptable; it should be simply $20.00 or $21.00. Any absentee bids received that are not in rounded dollar amounts will be rounded downward to the nearest dollar. Absentee bids for the book auction cannot be accepted the day of the sale. In order for absentee bids to be considered they must be received by 4:30 p.m. (EST), Thursday, the day before the sale. If you desire a complete listing of prices realized for this sale, please send $4.00 plus $1.00 postage/handling along with your request to the Society; or visit our website at www.lmhs.org/auction.html following the sale.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
1984. 112pp (pb, pn); Hall, C. The Atlantic Bridge to Germany: Volume 1- Baden-Wuerttemberg, c1974. vi, 128pp (pb, b/w maps, ind, vgc); [Kuby, A.] 1833 thru 1906-Palatine Emigrants From Edenkoben (in Rheinland Pfalz, West Germany) to North America. c1989. (pb, b/w ill, ind, pn)


22. Testa, R-M. After the Fire: The Destruction of the Lancaster County Amish, 1992. 187pp (b/w ill, dj, sps, pn); Smith, E. The Amish, 5th printing. 1971. 34pp (pb, b/w ill, exlib, vgc); Pennsylvania Folklife. [includes articles on: the Old Order Amish; Amish quilts; occupational opportunities for Old Order Amish women, etc] Vol 43, no 3 (1994). (pb, ads, b/w ill, vgc).


24. Prittie, et al. Life World Library: Germany; Germany: L’Allemagne - Deutschland; Gronow, Jung Deutschland; Henn, Ahn’s First German Book, Being the First Division of Ahn’s Rudiments of the German Language, 1873; Frey, A Simple Grammar for Pennsylvania Dutch; A Directory of German-American Resources and Organizations. (last 2 pb, gc-pn, most vgc).


26. Creasy, E. S. Fifteen Decisive Battles Of the World, [1851?]. 410pp+ lvs of plates (b/w ill, vgc); Boyle, J. L. “a Degree of Patience which will ever astonish the better part of Mankind” Writings from the Valley Forge Encampment of the Continental Army, December 19, 1777-June 19, 1778, 2000. 175pp (pb, ind, nc); Banner, G. Flames Across the Susquehanna, 2nd printing. 1993. 260+pp (pb, ill, vgc); Fowler, R. H. The Assassination of Abraham Lincoln, Reprint. 1987. 48pp (pb, b/w ill, pn).


29. 3 Cookbooks: Recipes & Remembrances. [Bethany Village Retirement Center, Mechanicsburg, PA] 1991. 112pp (pb, col ill, comb bound, ind, vgc); The Bethany Village Cookbook , nd. iii, 266pp (pb, b/w ill, comb bound gc); Recipes From...Shepherdstown United Methodist Church, 1996. viii, 60pp (pb, col ill, comb bound ind, vgc).


36. The Third Century Booklet of Historic St George's Philadelphia: The World's Oldest Methodist Church Edifice In Continuous Service 1767-1984 [sic] 1984. 24pp (b/w ill, pn); Loyer, M. History of the New Cumberland District, [Central PA Conference United Methodist] 1984. 72pp (pb, bib, b/w ill, maps, vgc); The Plan and Basis of Union for Establishing the Central Pennsylvania Conference of the United Methodist Church, [1969?]. 55pp (pb, b/w map, vgc); Hyde, A. The Story of Methodism...Institutions of Today, [1887?]. 466pp (b/w ill, caif, cover damaged, spine strip and top cover pulled from body, pc).

37. Stapleton, A. Annals of The Evangelical Association of North America and History of the United Brethren Church. 1900. 665pp (b/w ill, caif, ind, mc); Heinmiller, G. Ed. (?) Evangelical Album: Issued as a Premium for our Weekly Church Organ, The Evangelical Messenger and Der Christliche Botschafter for the Year 1895, 1894. 111pp (b/w ill, ds, oblong, sl foxing, gc); Spottswood, W. L. Brief Annals, [Central Pennsylvania Conference Methodist Episcopal Church.] 1888. vi, 351pp (b/w ill, broken text, caif, cover loose, sl foxing, mc).


39. Luther’s Small Catechism: With Scripture Texts, 1874. 93pp (caif, sl foxing, sps, gc) Ehrenfried, J. Colloquial Phrases and Dialogues in German and English on Every Topic Necessary to Maintain Conversation; with Directions for Pronunciation, 1834. 228pp (caif, ds, foxing, rep, mc); Die Bibel, oder Die Ganze Heilige Schrift des alten und neuen Testaments: Nach Dr. Martin Luther’s Übersetzung, 1828 (al, caif, ds, foxing, pp loose, spine/text broken and separated, pc).

40. Sauer. A Pocket Story of John Wesley; Copeland. Primer of Beliefs for United Methodists; Armstrong. United Methodist Primer; Madsen, This We Believe; The Articles of Religion and The Confession of Faith of The United Methodist Church; Washburn, United Methodist Primer; Hares, Essential Beliefs for United Methodists; Mickey. Essentials of Wesleyan Theology, Outler. Evangelism in the Wesleyan Spirit; Hodapp, et al Doctrinal Standards and Our Theological Task- Part 2; Stokes, Questions Asked By Methodists; The Plan ...for Establishing the Central Pennsylvania Conference of the United Methodist Church. (all pb, gc-vgc, most vgc).

41. Handbook of Religion for Evangelical Youth; Jackel, Jakob Albrecht und seine Mitarbeiter, 1879; Neibel and Dubs, Evangelical Missions; Spreng, What Evangelicals Believe; Eller, These Evangelical United Brethren; The Junior Catechism of the Evangelical Church. (last 1 pb, mc-vgc, msot vgc).

42. Spreng, What Evangelicals Believe; Stamm, J. S. Evangelism and Christian Experience; Neibel and Dubs, Evangelical Missions; Spreng, S. P, History of the Evangelical Church; Veh, R. M. Thumbnail Sketches of Evangelical Bishops. (last 1 pb, gc-pn, most vgc).

44. The Doctrines and Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1853. 232pp 5” (al, caif, foxing, rep, text separate from boards, mc); The Doctrines and Disciplines of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1876. 428pp 5” (caif, sl foxing, spine strip separated from text, mc); Merrill, The Doctrines and Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1888. 476pp (sl foxing, gc).


51. [3 group photos of Ministers of the Central Pennsylvania Conference of the Evangelical Association/Church. 1 is from convention in city of Baltimore, March 4th, 1869; 2nd is from 13th annual session, March 7th-12th, 1907 in Carlisle; 3rd one is from 100th annual session in Carlisle, Pa, 1939. The 1869 photo is framed. (mc)].


55. [Book with no title page. Front cover title d’Aubigne’s History of the Reformation. 504pp (al, ds, foxing, pp missing, mc)].


60. Elon, A. and R. Nowitz, The Holy Land from the Air 13”; Avi-Yonah, M. and E. G. Kraeling, Our Living Bible; Harpur, T. The Road to Bethlehem- Two Thousand Years Later; Schein, B. E. Following the Way: The Setting of John’s Gospel; Clark, F. E. In Christ’s Own Country, 1915; Pax, W. E. In the Footsteps of Jesus; Mann, S. This is Israel: Pictorial Guide & Souvenir; Mc Birnie, W. S. The Search for the Authentic Tomb of Jesus. (last 3 pb, vgc-nc, most vgc).


64. 10 Various Edition Tabernacle Hymnals. Tabernacle Hymns No. 2 (one copy c. 1921); Tabernacle Hymns Number 3. (two copies - one c. 1934 - one c. 1941); Tabernacle Hymns Number Four. (three copies all c. 1941, printed 1941, 1944, and 1948); Tabernacle Hymns Number Five. (four copies all c. 1953 printed 1953, 1954, 1960 and ? [page missing]). (pc-gc, most mc).


66. 16 Hymnals: Sunday School Hymns No. 1 [ 2 copies]; Youth Hymnal [2 copies]; Hall, et al. Magnificat: Hymnal for Sunday Schools; Songs for Service; Sunday School Hymns No. 2; Rainbow Songs: Ideal Sunday-School Hymns; The Call to Praise: A Hymnal for Children’s Division (2 copies); Ideal Sunday School Hymns; Junior-Youth Hymnal; Exalt His Name; Songs for Little Fingers No. 1; For Primary Departments of Sunday Schools. The Young People’s Church of the Air Hymn Book; Young People’s Church of the Air- The New Pinebrook Songs; (last 2 pb, pc-gc, most mc).


70. 4 Lutheran and Reformed Hymnals: Common Service Book of the Lutheran Church, 1918.631pp ( ind, gc); The Hymnal of the Reformed Church in the United States, c.1890. iv, 342pp (caif, ind, cracked, words only,mc); The Hymnal of the Reformed Church, 1923. 31pp+ [no pagination for hymnal part] (ind, gc); The Hymnal of the Reformed Church in the United States: A Selection of Hymns and Tunes for Christian Worship, 1890. 375pp (caif, cracked, ind, spine strip torn. mc).

71. 10 Music Books: Benson et al. The Hymnal... of the Presbyterian Church of the United States of America. (1929); Devotional Hymns (1942); Devotional Hymns (1944); Standard Songs of Evangelism; Dykema, et al. Twice 55 Community Songs; Gabriel, et al Selections from New Songs for Service; MacHugh, Favorite Radio Hymns of Edward McHugh; The Gospel Singer; The Abridged Edition of Jehovah's Praise; Rodeheaver and Clarke, Praise and Victory Songs; Hall, et al. The Gospel Message No. 2. (last 7 pb, mc-gc, most gc).

72. 12 songbooks and hymnals: Hall et al. The Service of Praise; Morgan, Inter=Church Hymnal; Songs of Hope; Rodeheaver, Triumphant Service Songs; Rodeheaver, Christian Service Songs,[1946- 1 copy; 1949- 2 copies]. Rodeheaver, New Songs For Service; Rodeheaver & Clarke, Praise and Victory Songs; Kingsbury, Hymns of Praise For the Church and Sunday School; New Revival Gems: Hymns of Praise; (last 4 pb, pc-gc, most gc).


74. 11 hymnals/songbooks: Rodeheaver; New Songs For Service, 1929[ 2 copies]; Sankey, McGranahan and Stebbins, Gospel Hymns No. 5, 1887; Gabriel, Rainbow Songs, 1916; Songs of Hope; Favorite Hymns of Praise; Sturgis, Favorite Hymns: An All Purpose Songbook; Lacey, Miles and Clifton, New Songs of the Gospel No. 2: For Use in Religious Meetings, 1905; Rodeheaver, New Songs For Service; Essell and Biederwolf, Make Christ King, 1912; Rodeheaver and Gabriel, Songs for Service: For the Church, Sunday School and Evangelistic Services. (last 4 pb, mc-vgc, most gc).

75. 5 books of hymns/songs: Hymn Book of the United Evangelical Church, [1897]; Hymns for Sunday Schools, Youth & Children, 1854. 4.5””; Lorenz, E. S. The Otterbein Hymnal
for Use in Public and Social Worship, 1892; Hymn-Book of the Evangelical Association, 1882. 5"; Song and Service Book for Ship and Field: Army and Navy, 1941. (mc-gc, most mc).

76. 9 books of hymns/songs: Kingsbury, Hymns of Praise Number Two: For the Church and Sunday School, 1925 [2 copies]; Worship and Praise: For the Church and Sunday School; Kingsbury, Hymns of Praise: For the Church and Sunday School, 1922; Meredith and Tullar, The Excelsior Hymnal For Sunday Schools..., 1919; Excell, Joy to the World: For the Church and Sunday School, 1915; Jubilant Voices, 1905; Hall, Miles and Geibel, Jubilate: A Modern Sunday-School Hymnal, 1917; Triumphant Service Songs: An All Purpose Book Prepared...of Church Work, 1934. (last 1 pb, mc-gc, most mc).


80. Biblia, das ist. Die ganze göttliche heilige Schrift[en], alten und neuen Testaments, nach der deutschen Uebersetzung D. Martin Luthers.... Frankfurt am Mann: In Berlegung Matthai Merians... Sel. Erben, 1704. Various pagination 15" (al, b/w engrv, clasps missing, foxing, spine sl torn, mc).


82. Stockton, F. R. The Adventures of Captain Horn [novel], 1904. 404pp (loose pages, sl foxing, gc); Henty, G. A. The Young Buglers: A Tale of the Peninsular War, nd. 408, 22pp + lvs of plates (b/w ill, sl foxing, vgc); Porter, D. H. Across the Years [novel], 1919. 316 pp (vgc); Brumbaugh, M. G. The Standard Reader, 1899. 496pp+ lvs of plates (b/w ill, pp loose, spine cracked, mc).


85. [Little Leather Library, pocket edition 29 volumes including classics by Shaw, Shakespeare, Poe, Tennyson, Dante, Kipling etc. 4”. Includes two small bookends. (pb, sl yellowed, vgc). Also, boxed set of seven, pocket-sized booklets containing the complete New Testament. (pb, vgc).]


94. Harvard Classics.[contains: Ben Franklin’s Autobiography; poetry; songs; Wealth of Nations; Two Years Before the Mast; Milton’s poems; Greek plays and writings; The Odyssey; Darwin’s writings; etc] 24 vols, complete. New York: P.F. Collier& Son, 1909. ca 400pp/vol (ub, vgc).


99. Stuber, S. Primer on Roman Catholicism for Protestants; An Appraisal of the Basic Differences Between the Roman Catholic Church and Protestantism; Hunter, A. The
100. Trembath, K. Evangelical Theories of Biblical Inspiration: A Review and Proposal; Alter, R. The World of Biblical Literature; Friedman, R. Who Wrote The Bible?; Gerlot, P. and G. Campbell, Introduction to the Bible; McKnight, E. Post-Modern Use Of The Bible: The Emergence of Reader-Oriented Criticism (last 1 pb, vgc-pn, most pn).

101. Wesley, J. A Plain Account of Christian Perfection; As Believed and Thought By Rev. John Wesley from 1725-1777; Drummond, H. et al. The Treasury of Christian Classics [The Greatest Thing In The World; As A Man Thinketh: Acres of Diamonds: The Practice of the Presence of God.]; Barkley, W. The Beatitudes and The Lord’s Prayer for Everyman; Bruce, F. The Hard Sayings of Jesus; Carter, T. Spurgeon’s Commentary on Great Chapters of the Bible. (last 2 pb; mc-pn; most pn).


113. Stauffer, Jesus and His Story; Sockman, The Paradoxes of Jesus; Kepler, Contemporary Thinking About Jesus: An Anthology; Komroff, Jesus Through The Centuries: His Figure and Teachings As Reflected in the Minds of Many Men; Harvey, Jesus and the Constraints of History: Martin, Jesus Now; Wood, Jesus in the Twentieth Century; Spong, The Bishop’s Voice: Selected Essays [by] John Shelby Spong. (last 1 pb, mc-pn, most vgc).


115. Batey, Jesus & The Forgotten City; Price, A Serious Way of Wondering; Rubenstein, When Jesus Became God: The Epic Fight Over Christ’s Divinity in the Last Days of Rome; Schaberg, The Illegitimacy of Jesus: A Feminist Theological Interpretation of the Infancy Narratives; Miller, The Apocalyptic Jesus: A Debate; Gribble, The Parables of Jesus: Applications for Contemporary Life; Cunningham, A Believer’s Search for the Jesus of History; Young, Jesus: The Jewish Theologian; Spong. Liberating the Gospels: Reading the Bible with Jewish Eyes; Johnson, The Real Jesus; Spong, The Hebrew Lord; A Bishop’s Search for the Authentic Jesus. (last 6 pb, vgc-pn, most pn).


132. [Notebook containing typed pages of the history of the John Hertzler Family of Lancaster County near Millersville by S. H. Mumma of Mechanisburg, Pa. no date, no pagination. (pb, sis, sps, vgc)].


135. Mennonite Quarterly Review. [Includes articles on: the Hutterian Brethren, 1528-1928; John Bunyan, Christian; Conrad Grebel as a humanist; hymns and hymn writers amoung the Anabaptists, etc] Goshen, Ind: The Mennonite Historical Society. 4 misc iss: Vol 2, nos 4 (1928); vol 3, nos 1 & 2 (1929); vol 7, no 3 (1933) (pb, gc).


137. Items from the Reformed Mennonite Church: Musser, D. An Awakening Call, [excerpt from 1868 treatise], nd. (pb, vgc); Papers Read Before the Lancaster County Historical Society. [History of the Reformed Mennonite Church] Vol 49, no 4 (1945) (pb, b/w ill, vgc); Good Tidings [published quarterly by the Reformed Mennonite Church] 42 iss: Vol, no 1 - vol 11, no 1 (1922-32) [two copies of vol 10, no 4). (pb, gc).


139. Kauffman, Bible Doctrine: A Treatise on the Great Doctines fo the Bible, 1914; Kauffman, A Talk with Our Boys and Girls on Subjects of Interest to Young People; Funk, The Mennonite Church and Her Accusers, 1878; Kauffman, One Thousand
Questions and Answers on Points of Christian Doctrine; Landis, A Call to Obediance: Erb, Our Home Missions. (last 1 pb, mc-gc, most mc).


142. Smith, E. Meet the Mennonites; Ressler and Hess, Light Across the Years [250th anniversary of Byerland Mennonite Church]; Hershberger, G. F. Mennonites and Their Heritage: Number V: Christian Relationships to State and Community; Horst, Fretz, and Mumaw, Handbook for Young People’s Bible Meeting Workers, 1936; Bressler, J.F. Divine Ordinances and Sacraments. (pb, mc-vgc, most gc).

143. Annual Report of the American Historical Association...1942; Program of the Thirty-Sixth Annual Meeting of the American Historical Association...1921; The Pennsylvania Federation of Historical Societies [annual meeting programs 1908-12; 1914; 1919-24]; Myers, N. Marietta Sesquicentennial, 1812-1962; Marietta, Pennsylvania, August 4-11, 1962; Proceeding of the ...Annual Conference of Historical Societies [5 misc years: 9th (1912); 12th (1915); 14th (1917); 16th (1920); 18th (1922)]. (last 4 items pb, mc-gc, most mc).

144. Horst, M. and E. Smith, Among the Amish, 3rd printing, 1961. 42pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc); E. Smith, The Amish, 15th printing, 1982. 34pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc); Yoder, J. W. Rosanna’s Boys: A Sequel to Rosanna of the Amish, 1948. 345pp (b/w ill, vgc); Mast, J. B. Facts Concerning the Beacby A.M. Division of 1927, 1950. 35pp (pb, vgc).


149. Six Items in German: Geschichte der Erzvater fur di Jungend, Englisch und Deutsch; Neu vermehrets geistliches Lust=Garleins Frommer Seelen; Luther, M. Das Neue Testament unsers Herrn Jesu Christi.1818; Fisher, B. Historie von der Zerstörung Jerusalem; Miller, L. Eine Begebenheit, di sich in der Mennonite=Gemeinde in Deutschland und in der Schweiz von 1693-1700 zugetragen hat; Kauffman, J. Ein Register von Leider und Schriften die in der Amischen Gemeinde gebraucht werden, 1896 (last 3 pb; mc-vgc, most vgc)

151. Shirk, J. and E. Zimmerman, Records of Ordinations of the Old Order Mennonite Groffdale Conference Churches 1750-1975, 1975. 100pp (pb, cover soiled, vgc); Primary Question Book... For Sunday Schools, [Mennonite] 1887. 64pp (sl foxing, gc); Intermediate Question Book...For Sunday Schools, 1891. 98pp (sl foxing, vgc); Bible Class Question Book: For the use of Advanced Scholars in the Sunday School, 1888. 137pp (sl foxing, gc).


157. 3 novels by Anna Balmer Myers: The Madonna of the Curb, 1922. 256pp + lvs plates (b/w ill, sl foxing, vgc); Patchwork: A Story of “The Plain People”, 1920. 338pp (caif, ill, sl foxing, gc); Amanda: A Daughter of the Mennonites, 1921. 311pp (b/w fp, foxing, gc)


172. 8 booklets by Elmer Smith w/photos by Mel Horst: *Early Iron Ware; Bottles...A Sampler of the Collectibles; Early Tools and Equipment; Early Country Furniture; Covered Bridges of Pennsylvania Dutchland; Pennsylvania Dutch Folklore; The Folk Art of Pennsylvania Dutchland; The Lancaster County Farm Cook Book*; plus, 3 iss from the Fraktur and Families Series by R Earnest and C. Earnest: *Dietz’s on Fraktur; Stumps on Fraktur; Shirks on Fraktur*; and: Smith, *Pottery: A Utilitarian Folk Craft*; Gibbons, *The Pennsylvania Dutch*. (pb, gc-pn, most vgc).

173. [4 large envelopes containing letters, postcards, paper ephemera, CD ROM, receipts, advertising circulars, business papers, etc from B.C. Kauffman, Jacob N. Brubacher, et al, mostly from Lancaster County. Documents are in plastic sleeves. List is included. (vgc)].

175. **Agricultural Almanac.** Lancaster, Pa: John Baer & Sons/John Baer’s Sons. 100 iss: 1863-1962 [missing 1873] (pb, ads, b/w ill, some hand stitched/repaired, mc); Neuer Gemeinnuetziger Pennsylvanischer Calender. Lancaster, Pa: Johann Baer’s Soehnen. 33 misc iss: 1833; 1858-67; 1870-71; 1875-76; 1879; 1881; 1890; 1892; 1894-1903; 1909; 1911-14. (pb, ds, ill, repaired, pc-mc, most mc).


177. [Old German Bible w/ no title page. *Biblia, Das ist; Die ganze Göttliche Heilige...D. Martin Luthers...* Germantown, Pa: Christoph Saur, 1776. New Testament has title page. [4], 992, 277, [3]pp (al, Bible of Church of the Brethren Minister Abraham Zug (1772-1841), Jackson Twp, Lebanon Co, Pa, w/family-related obituaries in front inside cover and family records on back cover, clasps missing, covers loose, ds, foxing, inscribed inside back cover, PGS #475, mc)].


180. [Plat map of German tract of Dumfries and Waterloo area in Canada. Inscription: “Copied from an old draught from a scale of 40 chains to an inch May 23rd, 1849.” (foxing, vgc)].


184. **Ein Neues, unpartheyisches Gesangbuch zum allgemeinen Gebrauch des wahren Gottesdienstes.** Auf Begehren der Bruderschaft der Menonisten Gemeinen aus vielen Liederbüchern gesammelt.... Zweite verbesserete Ausgabe., 1808. [4], 79, 448, 18 pp. (al, clasps missing, ds, foxed, ind, pc); **Erbauliche Lieder=Sammlung zum Gottesdienstlichen Gebrauch in den Vereinigten Evangelisch=Lutherischen Gemeinen in Pennsylvanien und der benachbarten Statten.** 1837. 512pp (al, b/w frontis, foxed, ind, pc); **Ausbund Das ist: Etliche schone Christliche Lieder...zum sechstenmal ausgelegt in Pennsylvanien.** 1834. [4], 812, [12],42 pp. (al, clasps missing, foxed, pc).

A.C. zu Liebling, 1905. 480. [14]pp (al, caif, gilt edges, slipcase, ybp, gc); A Collection of Hymns, for the Use of the Protestant Church of the United Brethren [Unitas Fratrum-Moravian - “To be had at the Brethren’s establishments, Bethlehem, Nazareth, Lititz... and North Carolina”]. 1832. xxv, 326, [26]pp (al, caif, ds, foxed, ind, mc).


188. 3 Oblong Songbooks: Aiken, J. B. The Christian Minstrel: A New System of Musical Notation; with a Collection of Psalm Tunes, Anthems, and Chants,..., 1856. 416pp (caif, ds, foxing, ind, shaped notes, mc); Aiken, J.B. The Christian Minstrel: A New System of Musical Notation; with a Collection of Psalm Tunes, Anthems, and Chants,... [Cover title- title page missing][1856?] 416pp (caif, ds, foxing,, ind, pages missing, pc); Hayden, A. Sacred Melodeon: Containing a Great Variety of Approved Church Music Selected Chiefly from the Old Standard Authors,..., 1865. 302pp (bound upside down, caif, ds, foxing, shaped notes, mc).


192. 3 Oblong Songbooks: Straub, W. et al. Splendor! for Singing Classes, Conventions, Normal Schools, Day Schools, ...Grand Sacred and Secular Choruses for Concerts...

193. 5 Oblong Songbooks: Musselmann, S. Die neue Choral Harmonie, Einhaltend die kirchen Melodien,..., 1844; Schmauk, J. Deutsche Harmonie. Mehrstimmige Gesange fur Deutsche Singschuylen und Kirchen,..., 1847; Landenberger, G. Kirchen-Chore. Zweiter Theil. Eine Sammlung der beliebtesten Gesangstucke fur kirchliche Gesang-Dereine, 1876; Weber, T. Weber’s Sammung von Kirchen=Musik, enthalten...Kirchen Meloldien versehn Mit Deutschem und Englischen Texte..., 1883; Eyer, H. Die Union Choral harmonie, enthaltend; dri und vierstimmig ... mit Detschem und englischen Texte..., 1839. (mc-gc, most mc).

194. 3 Oblong Songbooks. Weber, T., The Pennsylvania Choral Harmony, Containing The Principal Church Melodies, Provided with German and English Text, 1873. xvi, 400, 96, viii pp (caif, ind, shaped notes, sl foxing, mc); Weber, T., Comp. The Pennsylvania Choral Harmony, Containing The Principal Church Melodies, Provided with German/English Text, 5th ed.1859. xvi, 376, 40pp (caif, foxing, ind, pp torn, shaped notes, sis, mc); Weber, T., The Pennsylvania Choral Harmony, Containing The Principal Church Melodies, Provided with German/English Text. [Cover title - title page missing] [1859?]. 376, 40pp (caif, foxing, ind, mc)

195. 3 Oblong Songbooks. Little, W. and W. Smith, The Easy Instructor; or, A New Method of Teaching Sacred Harmony, 1828. 127pp (caif, ds, foxing, ind, shaped notes, mc); Doll, J. Der leichte Unterricht, Von Der Vocal Musik. Enthaltend, die vornehmsten Kirchen=Melodien,..., 1810. xii, 105pp (caif, foxing, ind, PGS# 1736, shaped notes, mc); Everett, A. and B. Everett, The Sceptre: A Superior Collection of Church Music, Mostly New, 1871. 304pp (caif, foxing, ind, mc)


197. 7 Songbooks: Meredith, I. and G. Tullar, The Bible School Hymnal; Judefind, W. et al, Exultant Praises for Sunday Schools and Young People’s Societies; Excell, E. Joy to the World: For the Church and Sunday School; Geibel, A. et al, Hymns of the Living Gospel; Smith, G. Wonderful Jesus and Other Songs Used Exclusively in the Gipsy Smith Campaigns; Bailey, W. The World Revival Songs and Hymns; Meredith, I. and G. Tullar, The Bible School Hymnal. (all vgc)


204. 2 Songbooks: Meredith, I. H. et al, Children's Prai se No. 1. New York: Tullar-Meredith Co, 1905. 120pp (caif, ind, gc); Palmer, H. R. The Choral Union: An Improved Text Book in the First Principles of Singing by Note..., to Which is Added A Miscellaneous Department of Anthems, Sentences, Hymn-Tunes ..., New York: Biglow & Main, 1884. 176 pp (caif, end pp missing, foaxed, mc).

205. 3 Choral Music Instruction Books: Luse, J. Sovereign Wreath of Song: ... Containing a Complete Course of Rudimental..., 1899. 224pp (caif., ind, pp missing, mc); Leslie, C.E. The Song Lyre, 1894. 176pp (ind, rep, sps, mc); Giffe, W. T. The Wonder; for Singing Schools...Containing The Rudiments., Glees and Hymn Tunes, Anthems and Choruses, 1891. 176pp (ind, vgc).

206. Vincent, M. The Family Alter. 1920. 31pp (pb, sds, sl foxing, mc); [American Tract Society] Steps up the Ladder or The Will and the Way: A True Story, nd. 103pp (b/w ill, caif, gc); Jack, The Dumb Boy; or, Christ's “Red Hand”, nd. 42pp (foxing, sps, gc); Erstes Lesebuch fur Kinder, nd. 160pp (b/w ill, caif, foxing, mc).

207. 4 Items from the American Tract Society: My Brother Ben, nd. 142, 16pp. (b/w ill, caif, sl foxing, mc); Cross, J. Stories and Illustrations of the The Commandments: For the Young, 1862. 172pp (b/w ill, sl foxing, mc); Little Pilgrims, nd. 55pp (b/w frontis, ps, sl foxing, mc); Joseph And His Brethren, nd. 80pp (pb, b/w ill, cover loose, ds, sl foxing, mc).
208. 3 Items from the American Tract Society: Dew Drops, nd. 128pp 2” (ds, gilt edges, sl foxing, gc); Stories for Beginners: Illustrated, nd. [96]pp (b/w ill, caif, pp loose, sl foxing, mc); The Promised One, As Revealed in the Old Testament, 1861. 63pp (b/w ill, vgc).

209. Precept Upon Precept...with Verses Illustrative of the Subject., Caulkins, F. The Children of the Bible: As Examples and Warnings; Come to Jesus; The History of Lucy Jackson; Leben von Mary Lothrop, gestorben in Boston, den 18 Marz 1831, in einem alter von sechs jahren un drei Monaten. (mc-gc, most mc).

210. Catechism for Young Children; Being an Introduction to the Shorter Catechism, 1810. 32pp 4.5” (pb, foxing, mc); James, J. A. The Anxious Inquirer After Salvation Directed and Encouraged., nd. 228pp (sl foxing, gc); The Life of the Rev. James Hervey, M.A, nd. 240pp (bd w/The Life of the Rev. Augustus M Toplady, ds, exlib, foxing, mc); Tracts [cover title. Includes The Dairyman’s Daughter and other tracts] 1853. non sequential pagination. (b/w ill, foxing, front cover loose, mc),

211. 4 Items from The American Tract Society. Cook, H. The Trees, Fruits, and Flowers of the Bible, 1846.120pp (b/w ill, caif, foxing, mc); Hooker, H. Scripture Biography for The Young... Hezekiah to Jememiah Including Manasseh and Josiah, nd. 256pp (b/w ill, ds, foxing, mc); Richmond, L. Annals of the Poor or Narratives of The Dairyman’s Daughter, The Negro Servant, and The Young Cottager, nd. 320pp (b/w ill, ds, foxing, mc); Alexander, A. et al Advice to A Young Christian..., 1843. 168pp (caif, foxing, spine strip missing, mc).

212. 4 Items from The American Tract Society. Hofacker, L. Das Heil in Christus, Zwoelf Predigten, nd 1 298 + 3pp (ds, sl foxing, mc); Bunyan, J. Die Pilgerreise nach dem Berg Zion aus dem Englischen des John Bunyan nd. 440pp+ 1vs of plates (b/w ill, ds, foxing, mc); Leben und Fuhrung von Johann Jurgen Koch, einem armen Landmann in Westphalen: Nebst einem Gendschreiben und einigen Liedern Koch’s, nd. 112pp (foxing, mc); Alleine, J. Weckstimme fur die Gunder, nd. 280pp (foxing, gc).


214. Hiltner, Pastoral Counseling; Tournier, Learn to Grow Old; Hiltner, Preface to Pastoral Theology; Seamands, Healing Memories; Wise, Pastoral Counseling: Its Theory and Practice; Rogers, Client-Centered Therapy: Its Current Practice, Implications, and Theory. (vgc-pn, most vgc)

215. Augsburger, D. Cherishable; Love and Marriage; Mace, D. Prevention in Family Services; Approaches to Family Wellness; Mace, Success in Marriage; Jackson, The Pastor and His People: The Psychology for Parish Work; Oates, Protestant Pastoral Counseling. May, The Art of Counseling; Schmidt, A. and D, Schmidt, Renewing Family Life: In Search of a Silver Lining; Williams, The Bond That Breaks: Will Homosexuality Split the Church?: Augsburger, D. Caring Enough to Hear and be Heard (last 4 pb, vgc).


220. Cowman, C. E. Streams in the Desert; Miller, J. First Dawn: Freedom’s Path [a novel]; Peretti, F. E. This Present Darkness [a novel]; Ten Boom, C. The Hiding Place [3 CD set from the Focus on the Family Radio Series]; An Exposition of Matthew Twenty-Four: His Glorious Appearing; Maier, P.L. Josephus: The Essential Writings; A Condensation of Jewish Antiquities and The Jewish War. (last 2 pb, gc-nc, most vgc).


231. Dyck, Warte-Jahrbuch fuer die Mennonitsche Gemeinschaft in Canada: 1943; Dyck, Warte-Jahrbuch fuer die 1944; Wall and Wall, Wir erinnern uns; de Zeeuw, Nederland ende Dooopsgezinden: Holland and the Mennonites.; Die Schwierigkeit, Friedenskirche zu sien; The Difficulties of Being Peace Church. (pb, gc-vgc, most vgc).


234. Wenger, J. C. They Met God: A Number of Conversion Accounts...; Wenger, J. C. Historical and Biblical Position of the Mennonite Church on Attire; Wenger J. C. Christianity and Dress; Bender H. S. The Anabaptist Vision; Epp, F. Revival Fires in Manitoba; Klassen, A. J. Revival Fires in British Columbia; Shank, Revival Fires; Simons, M. The Cross of Christ. (last 7 pb, gc-vgc, most gc).


253. Miller, P. M. Group Dynamics in Evangelism; King, M.A. Fractured Stance; Gadamer and a Mennonite Conflict over Homosexuality; Rudy, J.H. Money Wise Meditations: To Be Found Faithful In God’s Audit; Kasdorf, H. Christian Conversation in Context; Bender, R.T. The People of God; A Mennonite Interpretation of the Free Church Tradition; Miller, P. Group Dynamics in Evangelism. (last 4 pb, gc-pn, most vgc).


263. 4 books by Simon Schrock: Where has Integrity Gone?; One-Anothering; What Shall the Redeemed Wear?; A Smoother Journey; plus: Yoder, E.S. The Beachy Amish Mennonite Fellowship Churches. (pb, vgc-nc, most pn).


271. Horsch, Modern Religious Liberalism: The Destructiveness and Irrationality of Modernist Theology; Mumaw, A Philosophy of Change; Brunk, II. A Trumpet Sound...; Brunk, II. A Crisis Among Mennonite - In Education - In Publication; Shank, Out to Change the World; Snyder and Shank, More About Law and Grace; Kratz, Facing the Impact of Pluralism [2 copies]; Hunsberger, Christ or Kraus??:; Brunk, Messianic Prophecy; Enter the Sword; Shank, Views of Salvation and How to be Saved; Ruth, The Mennonite Rationale for Church Discipline; Stauffer, Miracles, Wonder, and Signs [2 copies]; Shank, Divorce and Remarriage-Let Us Not Beg the Issue; Stauffer, The Baptism and Filling of the Holy Spirit. (last 14 pb, mc-vgc, most vgc).


288. The Pennsylvania-German. East Greenville, Pa/Lititz, Pa, H.W. Kriebel. 6 misc iss: Vol 7, no 1 (1906); vol 9, nos 7, 8 & 11 (1908); vol 10, no 12 (1909); vol 11, no 1 (1910). (pb, b/w ill, sps, gc).


290. The Pennsylvania-German / The Penn Germania. Lebanon, Pa: Np / [Cleona, Pa]: The Penn Germania Pub Co. 6 misc iss: [New Series] Vol 1, nos 3-5, 8 (1912); vol 3, nos 1 & 3 (1914). (pb, b/w ill, covers stained/torn, mc).


348. 9 Varied Items; Doctrinal Statement, Constitution and Discipline of the Franconia Mennonite Conference; 1725-1947; Godshalk, A Description of the New Creature...; Bender, Mennonites and Their Heritage: Number 1: Mennonite Origins in Europe; Coffman, Confession of Faith [1939]; Confession of Faith: Adopted in the City of Dort, Holland in 1632; Krahm, and Gingerich, The Mennonites: A Brief Guide to Information; Little, A Tribute to Menno Simons: A Discussion of the Theology ...and Its Significance for Today; Hostetler, Mennonite Life; Wenger, Conrad Grebel’s Programmatic Letters of 1524.....(pb, mc-pn, most vgc).

349. Simons, The Cross of Christ; Christian Guidelines for Funerals and Preparing Wills; Graybill, Victory Call, no 2 (1950); Shetler, Biblical Perspectives on Women in Ministry; Wenger, Youth and Nonconformity; Stauffer, Salvation Security and Warnings; Babitt, Courage for Days of Illness; Ein Register von Lieder un Schriften die in der Amischen Gemeinde gedruckt werden [cover title]; McGrath, Ecumenical Floodtide Overtakes the (Old ) Mennonite Church; Stoltzfus, M. S. Chart and Brief Outline for the Study of the Book of Daniel. (pb, mc-pn, most vgc).